Round Inﬁnity
No-code software for easing digitalization for companies

Deliver your customer's, partner's or employee's end-to-end
contextual digital experience in less than 60 minutes.

The Problem
With the growing scarcity of engineering talent & backlog
of digital projects, brands are struggling to digitalize their
use cases & quickly deliver an end-to-end & contextual
digital experience across channels. According to
Forrester, the US alone will have a deﬁcit of over 500,000
software developers. 85% of brands' customers,
employees & partners need smarter self-service to
complete their work. But, the broken journeys caused by
the Frankenstein system are preventing companies from
meeting their digitalization needs.

Companies of all sizes need a no-code
software platform that allows instant &
contextual digitalization of use cases.
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What problems
customers face
today for
digitalization
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Every custom application required for
digitalization & self-service leads to costly &
long software development projects.
User journeys are spread across disconnected
systems. Context in lost across channels &
customers are frustrated.
Departments operate in silos without a single
360 view of users across applications &
channels, leading to revenue loss.
Usage of multiple disparate software to
digitalize end-to-end journeys leads to high
license costs & painful integration of
disconnected systems.
Manual processes & lack of self-service
automation capabilities leads to high costs &
lower employee productivity.

The Solution
Round Inﬁnity is one uniﬁed no-code software platform to
digitalize any use case end-to-end & build contextual digital
experiences in minutes, without any software development.
Trusted by 500+ companies, Round Inﬁnity is a uniﬁed no-code Total Experience (TX) automation software platform. Clients use our
out-of-box business applications in combination with our capabilities to create no-code custom business applications, AI-powered
decisioning and workﬂow automation to solve their most pressing business challenges - from executing transactions to enabling
self-service to personalizing engagement to automating service to streamlining operations. This end-to-end digitalization of use cases
on one platform will ultimately drive revenue for organizations, break silos, save on license costs of disparate software, allow
adaptation to change, reduce integration challenges, delight customers, empower employees, and reduce operational and custom
software development costs of companies by more than 70%.

Out-of-box business applications (Transact, Sell, Serve,
Operate) + No-code custom business applications +
AI-powered decisioning + Workﬂow automation + 360 view

= End-to-End Journey

End-to-End
Journeys On One
Platform
Say NO to broken journeys.
Say YES to no-code end-to-end journeys that
drive self-service & reduce dependence on
software developers.

With Round Inﬁnity, brands innovate and
develop effortless digital customer, employee &
partner experiences up to 40x faster.

Business Beneﬁts
& ROI with Round
Inﬁnity

80%
Reduction in disparate software
licenses & software development
cost

40%
Increase in self-service usage &
customer satisfaction

-Fast time to value
-Uniﬁed by design
-No-code digitalization
-AI automation enabled
-Usage based pricing
-Contextual 360 view

60%
Reduction in customer care,
service & operational costs

15%
Increase in sales, revenue &
customer loyalty

2x
Reduction in silos & increase
in employees & partners
productivity

Steps To Digitalization On Round Inﬁnity
One end-to-end
journey at a time

Step 1

Step 3

Pick any use case,
process or journey that
you need to digitalize

Provide users access to
applications across all
channels

Step 2
Using combination of out-of-box business
apps, no-code custom business applications,
AI-powered decisioning, workﬂow
automation & contextual 360 view,
digitalize the use case w/o any software
developers, in minutes.

Step 4
Digitalize more use cases
to complete the entire
journey

A use case could be anything like accepting & fulﬁlling orders from online store, or automating your procurement process with
suppliers, or automating your contact center responses to reduce costs, or enabling your ﬁeld service employees to capture data
without internet, or onboarding an employee, or allowing users to book appointments, or approving a travel expense claim, or billing
your customers in stores, or allowing students to apply for admission, or allowing customers to apply for loan, insurance claim, etc.

Product Capabilities
One uniﬁed no-code software platform to digitalize any use case end-to-end & build digital experiences in minutes,
without any software development.
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Transact
Provide users a customised mobile responsive
transactional portal to ﬁll applications, make
payments, raise requests, check status, access
reports, sign docs, access knowledge base, etc.
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Custom
Self-Service Portal
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Conﬁgure self-service portals per your business & industry
needs
Allow to ﬁll applications using custom mobile forms with
payments
Save draft applications for future entry
Easily track status of applications
Easily view and make pending payments
Easily book & manage appointments
Securely access reports shared with you
Securely eSign documents
Easily raise support tickets using custom forms
Get queries answered in self-manner using knowledge base
Get into a live chat or WhatsApp chat with customer support
Easily schedule live video call with customer support

Transact

Easily manage your customers & collect payments
for products or services you sell, auto-generate
invoices & send auto-reminders, all from one place.

Payments
Collection
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Auto-generate payment invoices for services you provide
Allow customers to make payments using secured links
Conﬁgure auto-send of payment reminders
Support users while making payment
Generate custom payment analytics

Transact
Quickly launch your online business or Point-of-Sale
terminals, build direct relationships with customers,
retailers, wholesalers & drive growth.

B2B & B2C
Commerce
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Instantly setup a payments enabled online store & start selling
Sell in stores using Point-of-Sale (PoS) terminals
Provide one click checkout with payment
Fulﬁll online orders using multi-step workﬂow
Conﬁgure store & get single view of inventory across online &
PoS
Market your business across channels
Allow users to track orders, return goods, & submit feedback
Generate custom commerce reports, track abandoned cart &
cross-sell
Support purchasers using live video, email, live chat or
WhatsApp
Get 360 view of purchasers.

Transact
Digitalize the end-to-end appointments journey
from booking using mobile to attending using live
video to auto-assignment to reports generation.

Appointments
Scheduling
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Allow self-serve booking of appointments with payments
Conﬁgure appointment scheduler per your business needs
Conﬁgure multiple assignment rules to auto assign
appointments
Allow to attend appointments over live video or in-person
Auto-generate reports & invoice after appointment
completion
Conﬁgure auto-send of appointment reminders
Generate custom appointment analytics
Allow users to seek support for appointments

Serve
Instantly setup an automated contact center, route
calls, automatically answer calls 24/7 & track
customer satisfaction.

Contact Center
Automation
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Instantly setup an automated call center
Automatically route calls to voice bots or agents
Answer calls 24/7 using AI-powered inbound voice bots
Know caller sentiment using call AI-powered
auto-transcription
Allow agents to set skills
Get 360 view of callers
Get insights into Voice of Customer
Deﬂect callers to 24/7 self-service portal

Serve
Auto-respond 24/7 to messages across channels (like
WhatsApp, Email, Live Chat, etc.), get 360 view of
users, route tickets across departments, & reduce
service costs.

Omnichannel Service
Automation
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Conﬁgure service channels for automation
Conﬁgure answer bots to automatically respond to channels
Automate support on email
Automate support on WhatsApp
Allow customers to have live video chat
Allow live chat using self-service portal
Generate custom cross channel analytics
Know customer satisfaction rating
Get 360 view of customers
Provide agents with omnichannel InBox to respond
Allow agents to quickly respond using knowledge base
Allow agents to quickly respond using canned responses

Serve
Quickly build a customizable help center so your
customers, employees & partners can get their
queries answered in a self-service manner.

Knowledge
Management
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Easily create & share knowledge base articles
Maintain a central repository of all images
Allow users to easily search knowledge base from mobile
Bulk upload documents & maintain in a central repository
Allow agents to easily create knowledge solutions directly
from case
Send alerts to authorized users for updates to knowledge base

Sell
Customize your sales workﬂows, increase leads,
auto-assign leads, break silos, auto-generate & e-sign
documents.
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Sales
Automation
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Generate new leads using outbound voice bots & campaigns
Distribute leads intelligently to the right team using assignment
rules
Easily make outbound calls to leads & record all interactions
Easily set reminders for follow-ups
Close leads end-to-end using multi-step workﬂow across
departments
Easily manage all interactions, activity & next steps with accounts
Record & manage all your sales opportunities from mobile
Use templates to auto-generate sales documents & send for eSign
Assign & track daily activity of ﬁeld tasks
Provide self-service capabilities to accounts & streamline support
Get 360 view of leads & accounts
Create custom sales reports
Allow accounts to easily connect to sales staff over video
Track quotas, deal pipeline and generate a forecast

Sell
Proactively engage with customers & increase
conversion using smart segmentation, contextual
marketing & outbound voice bots.
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Marketing
Automation
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Automate outbound phone campaigns using voice bots
Create campaign messages & auto-send on WhatsApp, email
Or SMS
Use smart user segmentation for targeted communication
Create responsive landing mobile forms or pages in minutes
Quickly gather feedback using surveys
Analyze campaign results
Get 360 view of leads generated from campaign

Sell
Deliver intelligent onsite service, auto-assign tasks,
approve tasks from mobile, collect data from ﬁeld
without internet & track location of agents.
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Field Service
Automation
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Allow customers to book appointments or raise incidents for an
asset
Auto-assign appointments to ﬁeld staff & manage jobs from mobile
Collect data from ﬁeld in ofﬂine mode
Use custom forms to allow raising of work request per your needs
Generate custom reports & analytics to track your ﬁeld operations
Track ﬁeld service agent's time & location
Easily move tasks from ﬁeld to back-ofﬁce for further workﬂow
Access knowledge base from mobile
Allow ﬁeld staff to seek real-time expert help
Keep track of customer asset lifecycle
Allow customers, dealers, etc. to easily purchase asset warranty
Track part inventory given to ﬁeld technicians
Send customer notiﬁcations throughout the service process

Operate
Digitalize end-to-end procurement process from
procurement request, to approval, to generating
purchase order, to goods inward, to payment.
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Procure
To Pay
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Onboard & approve suppliers, conﬁgure products, pricing, terms,
etc.
Approve procurement requests using multi-step workﬂow
Fulﬁll procurement from inventory or raise RFQ to shortlist
supplier
Raise purchase orders & send for eSign to supplier
Allow suppliers to raise Advanced Shipping Notiﬁcation (ASN)
Receive goods, auto-update inventory & approve ASN
Allow suppliers to submit invoice using ASN & receive payment
Generate procurement analytics & get visibility into spend
Automate supplier helpdesk
Get 360 view of suppliers

Operate
Elevate the employee experience by digitalizing
employee processes & making it easier for them to
get what they need, when they need it.

Employee
Workﬂows
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Digitalize employee onboarding & offboarding workﬂows
Digitalize travel booking & expense claim approval workﬂow
Digitalize procurement approval workﬂow
Digitalize leave approval workﬂow
Digitalize any other employee workﬂows

Operate
Manage your hiring, time-off, employee data, and HR
workﬂows in one place & adopt paperless
onboarding and offboarding of employees.

HR
Workﬂows
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Easily setup jobs & accept job applications
Workﬂow enable interview process
Roll out job offers with ease
Send voice announcements or surveys to employees
Auto-generate employee documents & sign using E-signatures
Generate custom HR dashboard & reports
Automate employee helpdesk
Get 360 view of employees
Have everything about the employee in one place
Allow employees to seek time-off approval
Workﬂow enable employee onboarding & offboarding

Operate
Allow employees, partners, customers, etc. to
securely access, view & eSign any document,
contract, agreement, etc.

eSignatures
(BETA)
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Conﬁgure templates to easily generate documents for eSign
Securely upload documents & select signees for eSignature
Allow users to securely view & eSign document
Send alerts with attachments at each stage of signing process
Ensure documents remain tamper proof & legally binding
after signed

Operate
Digitalize the entire travel approval process from
travel booking to expense claims to reimbursement.

❖
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Travel
Expense Claims
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Allow employees to request travel booking using mobile
Conﬁgure multi-step workﬂow to approve & complete travel
booking
Allow employees to submit travel expense claims on the go
Conﬁgure multi-step workﬂow to approve travel expense
claims
Conﬁgure travel expense settings, travel policies, spend
policies, etc.
Make smarter decisions with a complete travel spend picture
Automate travel helpdesk

Build
Boost efﬁciency & enable self-service by digitalizing
& workﬂow enabling any customer journey or
internal process.

No-Code Custom
Apps & Workﬂows
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Create no-code custom apps to meet your unique business needs
Enable line items, subtotals, & payment on any custom app
Add data to custom apps using mobile responsive portal
Securely access all records in custom apps & easily check for
drafts
Workﬂow enable & auto-assign records of custom apps
Conﬁgure reminders & alerts for notifying workﬂow users
Conﬁgure document templates to auto-generate reports,
invoices, etc.
Generate REST API or use Excel upload to push or pull data
View SLA dashboard for each custom app
Add any custom app to the 360 view
Easily create custom reports using data from custom apps

Build
Without any coding, generate REST API or use Excel
to pull and push data from Round Inﬁnity business
apps to your external systems.

No-Code REST
API Integration
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REST push data from your external systems to Round Inﬁnity
REST pull data from Round Inﬁnity to your external systems
Bulk upload data to any business app using Excel
Download data from any business app to Excel

Build
Using data from Round Inﬁnity business apps, create
custom BI reports as required by your business,
without any coding.

❖

No-Code
Custom Reports
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Seamlessly connect reports with any business app on Round
Inﬁnity
Create reports with aggregates, grouping, ﬁlters, relative dates,
etc.
Securely share reports with authorized users
Allow report output to be ﬁltered & downloaded to Excel & PDF
Schedule auto-generation & delivery of reports

Build
Send Internet of Things (IoT) data from gateways or
devices straight into Round Inﬁnity for further rule
based processing, analysis, case assignments &
notiﬁcations.
❖
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No-Code
IoT Integration
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Send data directly to Round Inﬁnity from IoT devices using GSM,
Ethernet or WiFi.
Send data from sensors to a centralised IoT Gateway & conﬁgure
the IoT Gateway to send IoT data to Round Inﬁnity using GSM.
Support for both HTTPS & MQTT protocols.
Choose to store IoT data received in Round Inﬁnity to Big Data.
Conﬁgure rules to be applied on the IoT data to generate analytics &
further action path.
A case or ticket or workﬂow can automatically be auto-assigned for
further action on analysed IoT data.
Appropriate notiﬁcations can automatically be sent to concerned
people for further action on analysed IoT data..
Stay on top of errors and inefﬁciencies by receiving alerts before the
business is affected.
Conﬁgure a real-time operational dashboard to monitor all
summarized IoT data in real-time.

500+ companies across industries leverage Round Inﬁnity

Getting Started
➔

Free 14 days trial
No credit card required. No obligation to cancel.
https://www.roundinﬁnity.com/getstarted.html

➔

Pricing
https://www.roundinﬁnity.com/pricing.html

➔

Need help?
For sales, support & other queries please contact us at:
Call: +1 (302) 246-7377
Email: support@roundinﬁnity.com
WhatsApp: +1 (302) 246-7377
Round Inﬁnity, Inc., 651 N Broad St, Suite 206, Middletown, DE 19709, US

